A f f ordable Building s ,
Ex ceptional Qualit y!

Quality Storage
Solutions Built on
Your Property in
Less Than a Day!

Your Local Authorized All Steel Carports Dealer

www.allsteelcarports.com

Introduction

Since establishing in 2001, All Steel Carports, Inc. has strived for excellence at
manufacturing many types of carports, garages, and sheds. We take pride in the incomparable quality in each and every building made.
Our sub-contractors work very hard at meeting the needs of each customer.
We install in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois. Our main manufacturing building is used to bend, cut, and weld all of the materials that we use. Our office in Indiana handles all orders and appointments. All of our employees are always looking
forward to help with questions and new ideas.
We offer such a wide range of styles and options that it is hard to generalize a
certain purpose for each building. We build any width and depth desired. We are
always happy to custom build to your specification needs. Our carports are made
with the very best materials available. By purchasing one of our buildings, you are
taking the first step in protecting what is important to you. We are waiting to manufacture and install our buildings at your home, work, or place of leisure.

Main Office/Manufacturing
2200 North Granville Avenue
Muncie, Indiana 47303
800-730-7908 fax: 765-284-2689
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Regular Roof Carports
Each building constructed by
All Steel Carports, Inc. is made
with a durable 29 guage steel.
The frame is galvanized and is
either 12 or 14 guage. The 12
guage is thicker, heavier and
stronger. With the 12 guage,
you pay a little extra, but you
get a 20 year warranty on rust,
assuming normal care and
maintenance has occured. 14
guage is popular because it’s
more affordable. This guage
offers a one year warranty on
rust.

12’ X 36’ X 10’
w/ 1 Panel on each side

18’ X 21’ X 5’

18’ X 26’ X 6’

Regular

Regular

12’ X 26’ X 6’

Af fordable Buildings,
Exceptional Quality!

Regular

www.allsteelcarports.com
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A-Frame Carports

18’ X 26’ X 6’ A-Frame

12’ X 21’ X 7’ A-Frame

Vertical Roof

w/1 gable end

20’ X 21’ X 9’ A-Frame
w/1 gable end, extra panel each side & supports
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There are three different
styles of roofs. The regular
top, A-frame & vertical roof.
The regular top is standard
and can be placed on a 5 ft.
leg. The A-frame style has a
triangular shape and a higher
peak. It must be placed on a 6
ft. leg. A-frame buildings are
substantially stronger when
using vertical metal sheeting.
The extra detail of this style
makes a big difference in appearance, especially when
built next to your home.

18’ X 21’ X 7’ A-Frame

18’ X 21’ X 6’ A-Frame

w/1 gable end, 1/2 panels on each side & 45° cuts

Double Wide Carport
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Regular Enclosed Ends & Sides
Avoid damage to your
vehicle from weather
and every day occurances by purchasing
sides and ends. Our
garages are built to
keep your vehicles and
belongings safe and
secure.

24’ X 26’ X 7’ Fully Enclosed
w/2-9’x7’ garage doors & walk in door

18’ X 26’ X 7’

18’ X 36’ X 12’

w/8’x7’ garage door & walk in door

w/1 end & 1 panel on each side

20’ X 31’ X 7’ Fully Enclosed

24’ X 41’ X 8’ Regular Style

w/2-8’x7 garage doors & 1 window

w/1-10’x8’ garage door, window & walk in door

www.allsteelcarports.com
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Regular Enclosed Ends & Sides
Take advantage of the option to purchase
extra steel panels for partial enclosures.

22’ X 26’ X 6’

24’ X 26’ X 8’

w/1-end & both sides enclosed

w/1-10’x8’ garage door, walk in door & window

Each panel is made
from 29 guage steel.
Panels are 3’ wide and
come in any length. All
Steel Carports, Inc. will
custome cut panels to
any size you request.
We have 12 different colors to choose from. You
can mix and match your
base and trim colors to
customize your own
building.

20’ X 26’ X 7’
w/2-8’x7 garage doors & walk in door

20’ X 31’ X 6’

20’ X 21’ X 6’
w/10’ enclosed, 1-9’x7’ garage door & side walk in door
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Full enclose w/9’x7’ garage door
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A-Frame Enclosed Ends & Sides

Optional
Insulation

20’ X 21’ X 9’ A-Frame

24’ X 31’ X 9’ A-Frame w/Vertical roof

w/1-10’x8’ garage door & walk in door

w/2-10’x8’ garage doors, walk in door & window

24’ X 31’ X 9’ A-Frame

26’ X 41’ X 12’ A-Frame Vertical

w/2-10’x8’ side garage doors, walk in door & window

w/2-10’x10’ garage doors & walk in door

A-frame garages can
be built to replicate the
look and design of
most homes. Garage
doors, walk in doors,
side drives and windows can all be added
to further customize
your building!
A vertical roof is recommended for any carport 36’ or longer. This
type of roof does not
have over-lapping panels which are more
prone to leak.

22’ X 50’ X 12’ A-Frame
w/2-10’x8’ garage doors & 4-windows

www.allsteelcarports.com
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A-Frame Enclosed Ends & Sides

20’ X 26’ X 8’ A-Frame
w/2-8’x7’ garage doors & 2-windows
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20’ X 21’ X 9’ A-Frame Vertical Roof

20’ X 31’ X 9’ A-Frame

w/12’x21’ lean to, walk in door & window

w/2-10’x8’ 45° cut side garage doors & walk in door

18’ X 26’ X 8’A-Frame

24’ X 31’ X 9’ A-Frame Vertical Roof

w/9’x7’ garage door, walk in door & Vertical Roof

w/2-10’x8’ garage doors, walk in door

www.allsteelcarports.com

Vertical Sidng and Roof Panels

18’ X 21’ X 8’
w/1-9’x7’ garage door, &
walk in door

Our vertical buildings
are great for areas that
receive a lot of snow
or rain. The vertical
panels allow the water
to drain off of the top
and sides of the building instead of accumulating on the top.
We Highly Reccomend
the Vertical Buildings!

24’ X 31’ X 9’
w/1-10’x8’ side garage door & walk in door

30’ X 31’ X 9’
w/2-10’x8’ garage doors, & 2-walk in doors

www.allsteelcarports.com
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Carport/Utility Building Combos

Every Combo is Custom Made
to meet your Needs!
18’ X 31’ X 6’ Regular Style
w/10’enclosed & 1-8’X7’ garage door

24’ X 31’ X 9’ A-Frame

w/20’ enclosed, 1-10’x8’ side garage door, walk in
door, gable end & side opening w/45° cut panel
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12’ X 26’ X 7’ A-Frame with J-Trim
w/10’ enclosed, 1-8’x7’ garage door & 1/2 panels on each side

20’ X 31’ X 8’ A-Frame

30’ X 26’ X 9’

w/10’ enclosed, walk in door & gable end, 45° cut,
9’x7’ garage door & 5 side drive

w/12’ enclosed, gable ends, extra sheet metal,
9’x7’ garage door & walk in door

www.allsteelcarports.com

Specially Made Sizes

24’ X 41’ X 10’

22’ X 21’ X 9’ A-Frame Vertical Roof

w/2 gable ends & 2-side panels

w/both sides enclosed

GREAT
PROTECTION
FOR A RV!

12’ X 26’ X 10’

18’ X 81’ X 14’ A-Frame Vertical Roof
1 panel each side

We recommend Supports for any carport or
building over 8’ or taller. The supports are 8’
tall with an angle at the bottom which provides an extra grip. The angle is placed into
the ground 3’ and filled with 85 lbs. of concrete. The top is then bolted to the legs of
the structure. Supports are designed to prevent the building from swaying and to anchor it firmly to the ground.

www.allsteelcarports.com

26’ X 51’ X 12’
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Side Entrance Carports & Garages
24’ X 41’ X 8’ Vertical Roof
w/8-side openings w/45° cuts & 2-gable ends

A vertical roof is recommended for any carport 36’ or longer. This type of roof
does not have over-lapping panels which are more prone to leak.
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20’ X 31’ X 8’ Vertical Roof

12’ X 31’ X 8’ A-frame

w/3-9’x7’ openings w/45° cuts & 2-windows

w/6-side openings w/45° cuts & 2-gable ends

20’ X 31’ X 9’ A-frame

20’ X 21’ X 8’ A-frame

w/6-side openings & 2-gable ends w/ finished legs

w/2-double gable ends & panel on each side w/45° cuts
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Horse Barns

42’ X 26’ X 12’ X 8’
with 2-double panel gable ends, 4-ends with 2-9’x7’ openings with both sides closed

36’ X 21’ X 11’ X 7’

Build a spacious
home for your
livestock with
one of our Horse
Barns! Each barn
can be customized to your
specifications to
accomodate all of
your farming
needs.

with both sides closed

42’ X 41’ X 12’ X 8’
Barn Style w/all vertical steel panels

www.allsteelcarports.com
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Agricultural Barns
48’ X 31’ X 12’ X 8’
with 24’x31’x12’ full enclosed, 2-10’x10’ garage
doors, 2-12’x31’x9’ leanto. Left side lean-to has 1end and 1-side closed
with 2-windows. Right
side lean-to has 2-gable
ends, 1-panel on side with
J-trim.

Our Agricultural
Barns are large
enough for your
machines, vehicles
and livestock. We
suggest using
supports, braces
and extra frame
bows for all of our
larger buildings.

42’ X 31’ X 12’ X 8’
1-10’x10’ garage door, 1-9’x7’ garage door, 1-walk in door & 1-window

40’ X 50’ X 16’ X 13.5’
28’x50’x16’ with right side
enclosed, 1-end enclosed
with 10’x10’ opening, 2-panels on left side with J-trim, 2panel gable end with a
12’x50’x13.5’ full enclosed
lean-to with 10’x12’ garage
door.
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Agricultural Barns

12’ X 15’ X 8’

12’ X 21’ X 8’ Vertical Roof

Lean-To

Lean-To

Our Agricultural
Barns are large
enough for your
machines, vehicles
and livestock. We
suggest using
supports, braces
and extra frame
bows for all of our
larger buildings.

12’ X 14’ X 9’ Horse Shelter Vertical Roof

48’ X 60’ X 12’
w/2-10’x10’ & 2-9’x7’ garage doors.

www.allsteelcarports.com
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Commercial Storage Buildings

NEW!

40’ X 26’ X 12’

All Truss style commercial buildings use vertical steel roof panels for added
strength. Vertical steel panels also reduce snow and water loads on roofs.

40’ X 50’ X 12’
w/12’x12’ garage door, walk in door & window
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Commercial Storage Buildings

TRUSS STYLE COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES AVAILABLE
All Steel Carports is excited to introduce our NEW line of durable buildings utilizing a truss structure. It is now possible to span widths of 30 to 50 feet and
lengths up to 200 feet without internal supports, which limits your storage options. The truss structure is perfect for areas which are exposed to strong winds
and handles heavy snow loads with ease. These commercial buildings require
poured concrete footers or piers in order to handle the extra loads. When a regular steel structure won’t work for your storage needs, All Steel Carports can
custom build a truss style building for any need.
Trusses designed by engineers to
carry heavier loads and span
greater distances!

www.allsteelcarports.com
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Storage Buildings & Awnings

12’ X 12’ X 7’ A-Frame

8’ X 12’ X 6’

w/1-6’x6’ garage door

w/1-6’x6’ garage door

18’ X 20’ X 8’ All Vertical Panels

12’ X 12’ X 7’

w/8’x7’ garagedoor, walk in door & window

w/1-6’x6’ garage door, walk in door and porch

12’ X 20’ X 8’

Structure of optional floor section

w/8x7 garage door, gable end & porch
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Storage Buildings & Awnings

8’ X 8’ X 6’

10’ X 15’ X 7’ A-Frame

1-walk in door

1-6’x6’ garage door

12’ X 21’ X 7’

8’ X 8’ X 6’

w/15’ enclosed, walk in door & window

w/walk in door

12’ X 21’ X 7’

12’ X 21’ X 6’

w/1-9’x7’ garage door

w/both sides closed & 1-end closed

www.allsteelcarports.com
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Accessories, Options

Walk-In Door

Window

Garage Door

Insulation

Brace

Mobile
Home
Asphalt
3’
Concrete
Standard
Pin Rebar

Ground Anchors

Support Brace
Use for buildings 8’ and taller
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Concrete

Components & Trim

Regular Frame Bow

Screw

A-Frame Bow

Regular L Trim

22’ Regular Frame Bow

J Trim

22’ A-Frame Bow

Box Trim

Vertical Hat Channel

Corner Trim

Leg

Ridge Cap

Brace

Vertical Roof Trim

Base Rail

Lag Bolt

Af fordable Buildings,
Exceptional Quality!
www.allsteelcarports.com
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Color Options
Forest Green
Hawaiian Blue
Zinc Grey
Black
Bright White
Barn Red
Light Stone
Pebble Beige
Ash Grey
Brown
Mocha Tan
Taupe
21

NOTE: Colors may vary slightly.
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Frequently Asked Questions
QUESTION: How long will it take to get my carport installed after I place my order?
ANSWER: Generally we give a time frame of 7 to 10 days for installation. The most you would have to wait is 2 weeks.
QUESTION: How long will it take for my carport to be assembled?
ANSWER: Most standard carports are assembled in about 45 minutes. For larger buildings it may take up to two days for installation.
QUESTION: Does installation cost extra?
ANSWER: No. Installation is included in the final sale price.
QUESTION: What preparations do I need to make before my carport is installed?
ANSWER: We ask that you make the lot that the carport will be installed on as level as possible or your unit will be installed “As Is” on
lot. Prior to installation, please have any underground cables, gas lines, or any other utility lines located and marked. All Steel Carports, Inc. will not be responsible for any damage to underground utility lines.
QUESTION: What are your payment methods?
ANSWER: All orders are C.O.D. We accept cash, check, money order, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.
QUESTION: Is financing available?
ANSWER: No. As of this time no financing is available.
QUESTION: Do I need a permit?
ANSWER: We are not responsible for permits, covenant searches or restrictions. You are responsible for obtaining any permits from
your local Building Inspector.
QUESTION: Will my price be lower if I order direct from All Steel Carports, Inc.?
ANSWER: No. Our customers are more than welcome to order direct from us, but we have established dealers set up in most areas
who can help you understand better what you are ordering.
QUESTION: I will be installing my building on a cement slab. What size should the slab be?
ANSWER: Your cement slab should be 3 inches bigger than the carport. For example, if you order a 18 x 21 your cement should be
18ft. 3in. x 20ft. 3in.
QUESTION: What are the outside dimensions of the carport?
ANSWER: Our carports are measured Width x Length x Height (18 x 21x 6) The width is measured from the outside of each base rail.
Length is measured with the base rail being 1ft. shorter than the roof since there is a 6in. overhang on the roofs metal. Height is
measured by the actual leg on the outer wall.
QUESTION: Can I add options to my building after it is installed?
ANSWER: Yes, any additional options you wish to add can be added at any time. A $50.00 service fee is charged.
QUESTION: Do I get a discount if I install it myself?
ANSWER: All Steel Carports, Inc. give a 5% discount if you install it yourself and a 10% discount if you pick up the materials and install it.
QUESTION: What types of anchors do you offer?
ANSWER: We offer 5 different types of anchors.
1. Pin Rebar which comes standard, is a steel reinforcing bar which is placed in a predrilled hole in the base rail.
2. Mobile Home Anchors are used primarily for ground installs
3. Concrete Anchors are used for cement installations
4. Asphalt Anchors are used for asphalt installs.
5. Supports are used for any building 8’ tall or higher.
All anchors besides the Pin Rebar are available for an additional cost.
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Affordable Buildings,
Exceptional Quality

www.allsteelcarports.com
Buildings That Fit
Your Lifestyle

